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Footnote
I . [f you are interested in contributing 8x8 inch squares to
beinc:luded on the panel, pleasecontact Laurie E. Hicks, Department of Art, Carnegie Hall, Unh-ersity of Maine, Orono, Maine
Q4.469.{)112. In an effort to establish within the art education
community an awareness of how we might contribute to Ih£>
creation and oontinuationofthis social memory, we organized a
presentation on the NAMES Quilt a t the 1991 National Art
Education Association Conference in Atlanta, (Blandy, Branen,
Congdon & Hicks, 1991). l1le presentation was followed by an
e\'l"I\ing of worldng on a panel for the Quilt. 1be panel, which
reads "Members of the AEA Remember," is a collection of 8x8
inch quilt panels, pieced together - a quilt ana quilt This panel
is still in the process of being created_Students and faculty from
the Department of Art Education at the University of Oregon
also contributed a panel thai was displayed at the conference.

A Para-criticaUsiticaUsightical
Reading of Ralph Smith's
Excellence in Art Education

jan jagodzinski
What is an? Prostitution.
Baudelaire

Itis precisely such gratification [the experience of art
at its b3t) that Kenneth Clark. had in m ind when he
expnossed his belief that ('I,'en today 'the majority of
pc:oople rea lly long to experience that moment of
pure. d isinterested, non-material sansfacti<ln which
causes them to q,.cu/ak the 'oIo"On:! buld;p..l, . an
experieflce,. he went on tosay, that is 'obtained more
reliably through ....'OTksof art than throughanyother
IJI&J\S·.(Smith, p.62. italic. my emphasis)
Consider, for instance. some of the concepts that are
brought to bear whm 'I'ieeithcTconttm'lplat:e, study,
admire. criticize, or d iscuss an outstanding work o f
an. We may take for example The Rtapeof theSabinc
Women by theseventeenth F~ painter Nicholas
Pou~ of w hich P.ul Zitf SoIy~ th.1t whom ...'" approach it .....e may attend toitsSOlSIoIO>lS frtUwns, ttl its
look tmd f«l.(Smith. p. 6 , italic my emphasis)
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Smith's Phallocenmsm
Figuratively speaking Smith is an old, old man, at least
three-hundred and fifty years old, a reincarnatio n of Matthew
Arnold who established the field of liberal-humanist cultural
tradition between 1852-1882. At that time, English literature
carried into the school curriculum was an act of faith whereby
the great works of iitCTature would have a civilizing influence on
the nation. TIley could do for the masses what the classics had
apparently failed todo for the privileged: to provide a bulwark
against rising materialism (akin to the leisure and apathy of our
youth today); compensate for the failure of religion to SlXialize
and to humanize thenation(akin to thecal! thai America has lost
its spiritual values and is thrown into the pangs of nihilism). In
this liberalist humanist scenario, culture rested in the centrality
of the text TIle role of the reader 'nti that of an acolyteuninformed, yet earnest and studioUS, with the desire to come
into contact with the great mindsof the past and with the OJ ltural
artifacts which existed as ~itories of the ....'Ofld around us.
The alternative to such "culture" was. according to Arnold,
"anarchy." I would like to suggest at the end of this essay,
follo,,"ing Caputo's (1988) characterization of Derrlda, that what
is needed in art education is responsibfea,uud!y rather than the
continued reproduction of Smith's liberal-humanist modernist
discourse.

Smith's identifiable narratological age however is not the
main problem.' On the contrary, the paradox is tha t STnith, like
the discourse he supports. refuses to age. He holds on to a male
Absolutism which has a longer prehistory than the one I suggest.! Yet, themiddleof lheseventeenthccnturyisacon...micnt
marker in the history of art when classicist aesthetics became the
norm. Louis the XIV may be dead, and Philip IV too, but their
thro nes remain occupied by a secular elite of connoisseurs - the
Culture barons of the Cannon of High art which Smith so
authoritatively quotes in ponderous and "weighty"" style. They
1m , aft('l" a ll, kecpersof the code, the Law. Thty are, after all, like
the Master!i of the Uni\.-crse, the Masters of Art whose constant
vigil over any infectious impurities need close attention, lest the
race bccornccontaminatro. The rhetoricof authorityis served up
in the following way. Smith stylistics of writing state rather than
argue points, calling upon the reputationand legitimation - the
noble lineage of past aestheticians for justification.
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AI~ch Jws wriJten "that the greatest art is
mally~xpresslVe at oTlCeof materials on the one hand
of ~ubject matteT on the other, doing [ustice to both

Virgil C.

forand
in a
reaprocaJ transfiguration, each inspiring the other in the
content of the composition" .(Smith,p . 33, my italic)
But for an insightful disrussion of quality in painting we do
well to consider ISir) Kenneth o,ark's essay Whal .
MRstupieu!
lS II
Mastcrpi.ece5 fill the imagination in part because of their
expressive intensity. the latter being further ma~fied w.hcn then> isan important story to tell. If
the story IS a UClSJC one~ ~n t he wo rk is likely to move us
even more deeply. This 15 not to deny the existence of
numerous masterpieces that celebrate the life of the senses
~ other less tragic aspects of the human life. Clark has

complexl~ ~

wntlen auberantly about the nude th1OJlghouf hiswry.(Smith,
p.27, my italic)
5~th's text provides us with a dassicaJ (with ev~ nuance

of ~ng t~t ~d en-""genders") example of a phallocmtric
t~ wlUch build s Its entire discourse of excellence on the fi _
ttonal site/ cite/ sight of woman _ woman as man' Oth c
....,omanas thenon-masculine.Sheis not Nietzscl"e's thirds
('1",
w
" th ~ The
.
woman,
oman as tru :.
operung quo tes to this essay demons trate thataesthetiazed
words and disinterested ae5u"",""",
•... .....:-ha ~e
.
.
,._..>
o th er d ISguCM::U, unconscious meanings.. As Nietzsche wrote:
Man believ~ .that the word is filled with beauty -

hr
forgets that It IS he who created it. He alone has bestowed
beauty upon the world - alas! only a very human. all too
hu~n ~ut>: .... Mm ~lIy mirrorshimsdfi n things, that
wlUch ~ ves him hack hrs own reflection Ire considers ~uti·
luI: the judgment 'beautiful' is his amait of his ~ ...
Nothing ~ ~u.tiful, only man:: on thh piece of naivety restS
all aesthetics, It IS the first tru thof aesthetics..(my emphasis
1971, p. 145)
.
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Smith's gaze is one of consumption and ownership by the
male spectator_As o...'Cf\S ( 1983) aptly says.: "Modernism, as the
representational system of the West admits only one viskm that of the constitutive male subject - or, rather, they posit the
subject of representation as absolutely centered, unitary, masculine'" (p_58,. More to the point,. humanistic art history, as Smith
practices it, is a question 0( propnty and Itpptoptiation (Owens
1982, p .ll).
The point is, as Osborne emphasizes, that the exhilaration
of the experience of art is less a function of feeling being
directed inwardly than it isof itsbeingdirected outwardlv
to wards theob;ect of art.(Smith. p.22)
-

Interpretation and aiticism become a question as to who
has the '1.1st word" on themcaningofaparticuJarartwork.. This
is a henneneutic political task disguised as objecth-e rational
disinterested description.
Isit possible to read maledescriptiveaestheti.cexperlences
as a fo rm of writing which speaks the truth of beauty, of exccllenre at the expense of the Other? Can aesthetic description
appearas '"'writing'" over a woman' sbody, asa figurativeappropriation of her as Other through the use of language? Such a
reading is possible as Susan Gubar 0987) has shown. Smith's
words arc of prowess as he describes what an aesthetic experience is and Kandinsky's equally phallic description of a bell
tower, which in his text, becomes a gigantic phallic symbol,
- rising" above the rest, like an ode to the Sun King.. so to speak.

If the worthwhile experience afforded by a great work of
art is a fuJi-bodied one of some complexity, that is,. of some
magnitude, then not all visual phenomena can occasion
such expcriences. ... Forexample, here is the Russian painter
Wassily Kandinsky on Moscow an hour before su.n set:
lne '!ue.lion bt."COmcs: w~ body and how is It experienced and ....'Titten within t he description?

Pink, lavender, yellOW, white, blue, pistachio grcen, flamered houses, churches - each an independent song - the
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ravinggreen grass, thedeep munnuring trees,o r the snow,
singing witha thousand vokes,or the allegretto of thebare
branches, thered, stiff, silent ringof the Kremlin .....allsand
above, towering o,,-er all like a cry of triumph. like a
Hallelujah forgetful of itself, the long, white ddialtdy tftmm
line of the Uvan Veliky Bell To....-er. ArId IlpotI its IUd.
strddW higll and taut in danallonging to the~, t~
goldmhtwi oft~CllpOls2, ..... hich is the Moscow sun amid the
goldenand colored starsof theothercupolas..(Smith, pp.l ~
29, my italics)
Ho ..... should one read such a passage? Reception aestbctics
positions us as gendered readers. My reading of it as a phallic
symbOl is only one such possibility. The passage may also be
read as "a graceful woman' s swan-like neck-'" (reviewer). Both
raadings howmo eue male gmdD-ed - phallocmtric. The fantasy
potential - the discourse of desire - is more available to men
than to women. Inthe first case, the tower becomes a metonymy,
a panoptic phallic hcadoverseeing its domain froma position of
privilege; in thc S!!CUnd, it is an allegOrical figure of a woman,
metonymically represented by her neck. This is an old theme,
parading a woman's body for male desire (I.e., roussin's R4pe of
~~5Abine Womm, De\acro~s~th ojSar,lJ"VlpGlus, libmy LeadIng the People on the Barriaults and the entire Symbolist and
Jugmstil moVem(!Rts, see Dijkstra, 1986). Throughout the text.
S~th's examples ~on:e male desire. In another passage
Snuth quotesapprovmgly, vaknizing LA. Reid'sdescriptionof
a shallow-OOwled. spoon asa thing of beauty. Again - it can be
read as if it ....-ere an idealization of a woman's body.
... the lines are smooth, easy, liquid, Oowing; the handle is
delic:iouslycun'ed, like the tail of a Ieopard_And strangely,
without contradiction, the leopard's tail is finished with
lit~Je raised lIOdults 1i1zgrapes __ the bowl is delicatelyshaped
WIth over-turning fastidiously pointed fronds; it is restrained andshallow, yet large enough to begenerous.. The
lines are fine and sharp withdearedges.. __ You feel. asyou
seeit that you are li ving in a gracious worLd, full of Iwdi1less
and ddight.(p.20, my italic)
With a few rudiciouscuts, one would never know that LA.
Reid, renown aCSl:hetician and philosopher o f education, was
describing a spoon! The utilization of this Oowcrly, feminized
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language speaks of the male' s ~ of .taste - the d escrip~on of
.a beautiful object, like full-bodied wme, t.o be drunk ~.th the
eyes in an act of ~csthetic rontempla~o n - a ~v~eged
scopophilia (\'Oyeunsm), or should I say scoop-cphiha.
II is a sad and serious indictment to accuse much of the
discou~of art education. as found in the Nalional Art Educa-

tion Association {NAEA) and its journals, to bep(Uainl2d by the

same brush and reek of turpentine. which during Classicism had
such a sweet smell. Smith's book was published under A£A
auspices. As a (male?) body AEA seems to be persuasively

encouraging such nostalgiC dassidsm th rough such pr~
as the DBAE, championing their cause through the melones of
Eisner. who has now truly become THE "HEADofthe Oass'" by
tearrung up with media star Howard Hesseman. Val ues of
artistic excellence are now sure to have their day for multiple
copies of the videotapE! can .be dis~buted to"all parts of the
country with true technological efficiency - A He.ld of The
Class in C\lery classroom." The po~i lica l implications Of. such
culrural aI..'Stlw!tic imperialism iseastly gl~.1 can wel~ I~g
inc Inuit graphic artists at Frobisher Bay. N~rthwest Terntone;;,
Canada, having all but run out of -authentic"" symbob of tltt"lT
past culture, can ill-afford not to purchase these tapes, or ~~r
still purchase a Sightlines videodisc.'Yet these measures indlcat: to me the last gasp of conservative liberal humanism,
charactcrizedby Na utonomy, transcenden:ce,certalnty. au~~ ty.

uni ty. totalization, system. universaliza~on. ~ter, contll~u~ty..:
teleology. closure, hierarchy. homogeneity, unKJUeness. ? ngtn
(Hutcheon 1988, p57>, its truth s pewed ~t by the li~ ~
Kramer within the pages of the N~ RqvbIrc, reappeanng In
numerous essays of the lounud of Atslhdic fdUQItion which
Smith edits.

Smith's Bourgeois Roots:
The Seductive Argument of
Imperialist Aesthetics
Pete!" Burger (1984) helps me in understanding what the
autonomy of art. as endorsed by Smith,. means in a bourgeois
society. At tN> end of lhe 18th century writes Burger.
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the various arts were removed from the context of evervda y life and conceived of as something that could be
treated as a whole .... As the realm of non-purposh~
creation and disinterested pleasure. this whole was contrasted with the lift> of society which it seemed the task of
the future to order rationally, in s lrictadaptation todefinable ends. With the constitution of aesthetics as an autonomoussphc-re of philosophical knowledge. thisroncept of
art romes into bcing.(p.42)
This is echoed by Smith. Submission to the l'o'Ork and to its
qualities and mearungs, writes Smith,
is undertaken freely and, one wants to add, mainly for the
sake of whatever delights and insights the work itself
affords. 1be viewer seldom has any exterior purposes but
that of experiencing the work in its fullness.(Smith, p.22)
What makes Smith's neo-amservative critique so seductive is the potential self-critial aspect of art as an autonomous
activity which is said to go about its endeavor free from any
interests (greed, profit or society) other than moral-aesthetic
ones. Such a proposition is 50 ingrained in our common sense
tha t it isdifficult to think of another-possibility. After all, what IS
wrong with such a supposition? Again it is persuasive to claim.
tha t theavant-ga rde have failed insucha task; they have entered
their "silly s tage.... acrording to Smith. a 5eRtiment echoed by
Suzi Gablik (l984) and Diana Cranc (l981). Theautonomyof art,
a productof the 18tft Century Enlightenment discourse, became
oppositional and remained o utside the societal order. The detac hment of a rt fromsociety is therefore a historical proccssand
not a universal given. To the point that the autonomy and the
standards of excellence art' maintained. irs OK to be avantgarde. The stress remains on the seU-righteous individual. the
a rtist tOiling alone, capturing the palliatives of the age. acting as
its moral conscience. The question on what grounds such a
judgrnentismadeas to whether theavant-gardearejudgcd lobe
"silly'" or progn:ossive, hides political inter-pretiveintcrcsts. This
possibility is ignored by Smith. For himthe job of art educational
excellence is to restore - the more traditionaJ tendency of modernism" which -represents its best and most valuable ronm"bu-
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tion _," (p ..(0). ln short. he wishes to reinstate the lost bourgeois

ideal.
As Burger pointsout, the tennsof artistic receptiOnchanged
y,i th bourgeois society: Yo'hereas the receptionof both sacred and

courtlY art was collcctil'e. the reception of bourgeois art was
isolat~ . -rhe novel is the literary genre in which the new mode
of reception finds the fonn appropriate to it'" (p.48). Thr function
changes to the portrayal of bourgeois self-u~ers~g which
occurs in a sphere that lie outside the prilXlS of life. In art, the
citizen is discovered asa "'human being." As Biirger points out,
it is the changed content of art which is subject t~ hist~cal
dynamics and not its autonomy. Through the philosophical
stud y of art as aesthetics. art became the content of art. a selfreflected disciplined sut>;ect.
Aesthetics had made the distance from the praxis of life the
context of ....-ork$. The praxis of life to which Aesthetics
refers and which it negates is thl! means-end~ rationality of
the bourgeois everyday life.(Bilrger 1984, p. 49)
Art became, i n bourgeoissociety. all those needs ~tcould
not be satisfied in e'W!f)'day life. AJI those values which were
excluded from life because of its competitive work ethic were to
be found in art. Art playro a contradictory role in bou~is
culture: it projected a better order- and to . that ~tent It was
o ppositional. Since this realization was only In fiction,. there was
a r(,lief from the pressuresof the forces that would initiatechange
towards what Marcuse (1 968) called an "affirmati"'e culture." It
is because art was formulated in a realm of freedom, because it
was positioned at a distance from its social production
and
w
reproduction that its "affirmative'" crits "negative efkctsled to
the absence of consequences. "For the (~lath'e) ~~ of art
vis-a-vis th(, praxis of life is at the same time ~ rondl~ that
must be fulfilled if there is to be a critical cogrubon of reality. An
art no longer distinct from the ~~lifebut ",,:"~y a~~
in it wi1l 1ose the capacity to mtiOZC It,. along WIth Its distance
(Marcuse, p.50).
As Smith would have it: ~worksof art may furthermore be
assul1\('(j capableof not onl y engaging the aesthetic imagination.
but also, ultimately,of stretching imagination generally."(Smith,
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p.l3). This statement vivifies why the historical avant-garde
have failed. One can only provoke the art establishment for 50
long before the art of provocation itself becomc!s ('(H)pted as art.
What the avant-garde attack did do is to make "art recognizable
as ~n institution and ._ revealed its inefficacy in bourgeois
sodcty as an autonomous realm for self-criticism.. The current
"neo-avant-garde institutionalizes the avant-garde as art and
thus negates genuinely avant-gardiste intmOOns"" (Marcuse,
p.58). For it is the s tatus of the prod ucts which defines the social
clfects of art. We have, therefore, the institution of the museum
and the art gallery which effL'Ctively negates anything that is
o pJXl5itional, or foreign. Once it is taken into its four walls it
becomes catalogued, tamed and assimilated.
Since Romanticism. in order to maintain the illusion of a
transcendental oonscioUSl"l('5S, ....'aSdefined as the preserveof the
artist:~us ~~ w~ capable of "adding"" to Nature through
creati V(' lmag..nabon, It has been necessary to maintain a particutar context for reception. Aesthetic viewing.as Smith, Feldman
and Eisnerdesireit, must take pla.celna ritualiz.edenvironment,
the Museum or ArtGallery.ln somearteducation textbooks it is
(,\'en suggested that art teachers should try to duplicate the
gallery environment in the classroom by lowering lights and
properly displa.ying the artwork.. In their examination of the
structure of the viewing ritual Duncanand Wallach (1 918) write:
MOMA's ritual walk isa walk through an inational world
in whkh e\-eryda.y experience looms as monstrous and
unreal compared with the higher realm of dematerialized
spirit. In effect, MOMA treats the content of everyday life
as inclevant - an obstacle to be 01lef"COfI"I(' on the path to
spiritual en1~tenment. These 'mundane' and 'vulgar'
aspects of ext51ence must be suppressed . This suppression
- a virtue according to the labyrinth script - leads to
'aesthetic detachment' .(p."")
Smith echoes these sentiments:
If it is reasonable to hold that human mental pov.'ef'S
become a nimated during our experience of art at its best in
the ways just described, if, that is, our perception, reason,
and feeling are energized in the manner indicated, and if
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vision becomes uncommonly synoptic and comprehensh"e, then it seems a«'Cptable to suppose that our experience of a rt, unlike perhaps our experiences in rrost other
things, contnbute to a sense of personal wholeness or
integration, that is, a state of well-being no~"Orthy for its
being urunarred by the disamtmuitits tmd. frustrQtitms of
tflmjdAy lWillg.(5mith. p. 22-23, my emphasis)
Quoting from the theoretical writings of Mark Rothko, Ad
Reinhard t. and Barnett Newman. Duncan and Wallach (1978)
show how Abstract Expressionism was the height of the transcendentaJ imagination. the height of modernist sensibilities. If
the reader is willing todo the work it is possible to read another
side of Abstract Expressionism: Serge Guilbaut ( 1983) and Eva
Cockroft 's (1974) analvsis on the link between the OA and
Abstract Expressionism during the Cold War. Such matters,
however, for Smith, would simply doud the issue of a pure
experience. 1he viewer might miss the direct experience of
"'basic human emotions - tragedy, et5tasy. doom" as Rothko
put it when discussing his anwork (in Duncan and Wallach,
1978. p.45).J This leads us to a cultural imperia1ism represented
by the Great "'arks vaulted in the galleries. their images preserved on slides.

The Technological Slide
To preserve the illusion of aesthetic artistic autonomy,
reception of the Master's Piece becomes all important if s Myth's
myth is to be preserved. Smith a\"Oidsanydiscussionof how the
postmodem means of reproduction has changed the conditions
of recepbOn. Today. the use of slides of artworks in art history

have changed reception, reducing art tosimu1acra - reproductions become more "'rea]" than their originals as details are
sho"o'R, as the image is blown out of proportion. as the color
values change by the type of film used for copy work. 1he
definition as to what is the 'original' and what is its '"copy'" begin
to slide(pun intended). Reproducibility has changed thecontext
of reception. the holy aur-<l vanishes from the <IJ"h4.·urk and
through analysiS any sort of mystery an artwork might possess
vanishes in a nood of conunentary told in Platonic-like cave
conditionsof the darkened studioor classroom. It becomes more
and moredirficult to maintain theexperienreof Kantian Eridmis,
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Dewey's 1111 experience. that element of "surprise" which aesthetic experience is supposed to be all about. So new shows art'
hu ng in secrecy. the ritual of the "opening'" is perionned _
formal dress is v.-om, the wine flows, the critics appear. Or am'
making this up? Exaggerating?
Reproductive graphic technologies provide an excellent
example of what Derrida (1976) calls the '1ogic of the supple-.
menr'" for it is the reproducibility (mimesis) of the image or the
word which guarantees its memory. Remembrance presupposes that it be repeatedly represented as if it were the same,
stable, timcless. But v."e know that this is impossible. hen full
sized prints which faithfully du plicate the "origina''" painting
will differ. The original does not exist. Reproduction technologies - films about paintings or interviews with artists. details,
reproduction po5tGUds, serigraphs -as copies, as repetitions of
the original, pa.radoxically both add to and change the original
so that the original is no longer to be found (much like the
impossibility of adequately describing those nanoseconds «fore
t ~ Big Bang). We can chart a genealogy of supplements of a
phenomenon, historically tracing its mis-read ings, but we can
never get at theonginal moment of creation without finding its
complementary supplement. Its archeology appears never ending. as if it were part of some infinite regress.
Also paradoxically, there isnooriginal without its supplement. Writing supplements speech. claims Derrida, for it does
not copy it exactly; that wouJd mean speech is complete in and
of itself. Rather, v.Titing makes speech possible! It preserves its
memory. nus is the paradox of mi mesis, of imitation without
origin. Writing. which appears impersonal and seemingly distant. an authorless substitution for speech since anyone p0ssessing the code can read it, prese rves the presence of speech; it
makes the speech event appear more present to itself yet somehow losing its rontextuaJity. The supplement reinforces the
presence of speech but it reminds us of itsabsence. " t adds oruy
to replace" (Derrlda, 1976. 144-45). Similarly. reproducti ve technologies which have made a fetish of "Original paintiny;, mak·
Ing them mo re real than real- hyperwal - have not fixed or
preserved the "origina.1." lhey actually underscore the absence
of the original. 1ne;r referent is always "'under erasure," both
already there and always not-there. Ironically such techniques
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have also allowed an expansion 01 western art with its current
pnlctiC(' of '"'q uotation" and pastiche of styles..
Thegn-arest ironyof all has to bethe activity uf - rcs.tor-ation
of art," for restoration isalsoa fonnof supplementation. Leonardo
da Vinci's Cartoon for Madonna and Child with St. Mne has been
faithfully restored to how it once looked before it \'"as ..shot'" and
damaged_ But our reception of the work has now changed. We
now may view it in the National Gallery, london, in thecontext
of a black- and white full sized photograph of what thedarnage
looked like, aJong with an elaborate explanation of the restoration teChniques used. The ..shooting" incident has now been
incorporated into the loreof theam..lor-k. Where isthe "original"
to be four.d? Is the original. the cartoon before the shootingor is
it how it stands today, a bl.er.d of 20th century magic and15th
century drawing skill? Or better still, is the originallhe actual
painting of the MUonna and Child with Sf. ArI11t, this cartoon
merely a sketch for the " reaJ" work? And is the "real" work to be
found even then when there are known copies that exist? 1he
same could bcsaid of new restoration techniques which rcmc)\'C'
the centuries of SoOOL grime ar.d dirt from the ~ter's skin. This
is particularly true of the Sistine Q\apel where pictures of
"'before" and "after'" put to question what the activity of " restoration'" is all aboullf we art' to believe that meaning is part of the
qualities that a connoisseur perceives in the work, then cleaning
surely must ha\'e revealed different qualities, requiring a rereading; not unlike the recent pictures sent back. tn Earth of
Jupiter, changing astronomer's entirt' understanding of that
planet. Visitors complain that the new ar.d "improved" Sistine
ceiling looks "artificial.'" It has lost its patina, Its history. WJ>ere
11ft those moments of "cherished enJightenmenr"' (Cf. Broudy)
then to be fo und?
Reflection is a much abused tenn in the discourse of
education. Art educators are fond of claiming that artworks
speak CTOSS-<U1turally and unh-ersally, as if anyone slanding in
front 01 a Rothko would breakdown and cry (as RaiMo himself
seemed to have thought>_ 1he gap which exists between the
vie ....-er and the artwo rk is not problematized. 'The claim to
human emotions is enough to assure its moral worth. There are
no qut'Stionsof the codesof viewing. noquestion of the.r!tetorics
o f Abstract Expressionism as a cultural code, no qUesbonaboul
the context of reception, yet alo ne the myriad of possible re-
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sponses. This trartSCe'ldental ideology is subtly reproduced to
the public through countless docent and museum programs on
"how to look at art" It is reproduced by the Museum system
(museum ed~tors, aitics, scholarly publications, and cata.
logues), a pomt well made by Beder (1982).
1bere areof course "revisKmist'" art gaUeriesand museums
- ones where altemati\"e spaces are utilized to hang artworks,
like the garage stations where the Futurists exhibiteddwing the
tum of the century. We now can find art hung in museum and
gallery washrooms for example (as a commentary on the disabled who find difficulty in accessing artworks) in banks and
rorpora~ons to im~te art with big business; in community
centers, m stor(' WIndows and, of course, in sitesldtes/ sights
that are removed as far as possible from the art institution. Earth
Art. for example, is often found in remote, sometimesinacessible
a~ ~on in such spaces is om again altered_ These
1'eVlSl0rust spaces are further extensions of the radical avantgarde current of modernism whkhSmith so despises. Howeverlhen.>a~also~econstructi ve, all~-hwnanist "art gall~15" whidt
are entirely different and requIre brief commentary to further
articulate posIdons Smith elides..

One such example of a postmodem art gallery is the fifth
flbor of the National Museum o f Modem Art in the Beaubourg

c:mt£!r,

Parisas described by Kearney (1988). Keamey'sdiscusSlOn focuses upon Ben Vautier's lkgtzsin de 8m constructed in
1958. This "shop" was located on a street in Nice as anexample
of FllUUS, a movement which attempted to remQ\"e thedistiJlc.
tion between art and life. -rile main purpose 01 this mixedmedia experiment is to demystify art itself by blurring the
sacrosanct boundarie<.>separating the real and the imaginary, the
artist ~ the audience, the aesthetic object and everyday consumer Item'" (Kearney, p..334). As a piece of anti-art it was a
parodyof the Museum. located on theslreet. it was meant to be
touched by passers-by, added to and used by anyone who
wished to enles- its structure; aesthetic distance and. disinterestedness.as the es5en(e of bouJgeois sensibilities was laughed at.
One nught say it was.a perfect example of revisionist space, but
what happened to it om it was moved into the Beaubourg
museu,:,,? Once inside the work becazrea mockery of itself and
as Vautier says, the artist is someone who wishes to be ridiculous
rather than banal. 1he "'shop" now stands as a second-hand

u
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parody of an original paro:Iy, "an imitation in 8e.aubourg of an
imitation which initially existed ina real street" (p.335). Theantext become5 undeddable.
Such anti-art is allegorical, opposed to humanist symbols.
ltisa fragment compami to some unified whole. As opposed to
the " mystery'" or "depth.. of the symbol, these allegorical works
are depth1ess. They testify '"to the numbness and flatness of a
contemporary society where thingsare reduced to commodities
and human experiences to a series of disconnected sensations'"
(Kearney, p . 336). The Beaubourg museum itself isdesigned like
an anti-museum. 1here is more window than wall, blurring the
insidefromtheo u tside, theviewou t nowbecomesaestheticiz.OO.
"'Byconspicuously exposing themechanicaJ trappings of pipes,
wires, a ir extractors. elevators and iron girderson theexterior of
the building (rathe!" than concealing them in the interior), ard by
aMoring them as they usually are on architects' pJans.... (p. 338)
the distinction between an industrial and an aesthetic space is
deconstructed; factory I fantasy, commodity/ artare put to endless reflection.. Such self-reflexive tropes have become the stock
of a postmodem language. One can only assume that this selfreflexive, parodiC, pastiche an would be t:ra5hed by Smith itS <II
continuation of its '"sil1y'" phase since it lacks the depth of the
humanist paradigm.
Smith's policing of this Kantian aesthetic becomesobvious
in his attitude towards the avant-garde.

The avant-garoeentered itssillyStllSOn,whena •...."Ork' was
said to ronsist of no more than a notarized statement that
withdmD fIlJ tU::Sli1dic qr.udity from an artist's own creation.
Thedesiredoffensi.\"E!ne5Srould also beachieved by presenting people in the flesh,. literally, and in 'happenings' and
live theatre nakedness and bizarre eroticism becamecomman fare. In other ","Ords. ilfM'tt:d ordo or no order at all
became the o rder of theday, reductionism and radicalism
key gambits. and the banal something of a banner.(Smith,
p..29. my italic for emphasis}
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Smith's Sameness
Question of Difference

the

It is particularl y important at this historical juncture to
question Smith's rhetoric in the '"quake'" of feminism and the
breakdown of American and Soviet hegemony, for there is the
need to live with diflerena of identity ratm than standardization that educational pmgrams of excellence wish to re-center.
By 4iffermaofidmtity I mean a movement away fromaconcern
with wholeness and sameness to tha t which is incomplete and
missing. the unspoken Other; by 4ifferma I also mean a movement a way from presentation to modes of re-presentation, from
metadiscourse to fiction, towards a differential model of know ing which points to the inter-textualities or interrelational aspects of knowing. Hence, I am suggesting both a difference
bttrDm1 the Self and Other as weU as a d iffetetoce wjllrin the Self
and Other. The first sense of difference is what lies outside of
Smith's text, the second is the difference that lies within his text.
The first sense of difft:rma signifies the missing Other women in the case of patriarchal discourse and a multitude of
races in the case o f the West's will to pow'er, its rokmizing
imperialism. treatiR8 the East as itsOther, which,. asSaid's(1978)
well known study Orienl4lism shows, has been historically
discursively feminized. The question of the Other-, thequestion
of 4ifft:rOla is partkularly being felt in countries like Canada,
where multiculturalism is an on-going concern, w here Native
Indian populations refuse to sanction Quebec's special status,
and where ethnicity often plays a leading role in human rights.
In countries like Austria, where the flood of immigrants from
Eastern bJoccountrics isanC\-cryday affm, the situation seems
even moreacutc. lndeed, the global situation itself isde-centeringascountries break up into regionaldifferences(i.e. East Baltic
Republics - Estonia. latvia, Lithuania have been pressing the
Kremlin hard, the Serbs wish to differentiate themselves from
the Western Slavs in Yugoslavia. the lranian conflict is a result o f
regional disputes). Weare living in a postnvxIemage, one which
Smith's brand o f a rt education is sonowfuDy and painfully
inadequate. It is a theme that I shall come back to again and
again.. For the mommt.1et me be very clear what I take to be the
.. postmodem condition" since nihilism runs rampant in this
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discoursewhen suchan "over-infla ted," signified word ise'loked.
The following quote by Mercer- (1990) says it all succinctly.

n.... decentering of 'Man:

the central subject of Western
libet-al humanism is nothing if not a good thin.g as it has
radically demonstrated the coercive force and power implicated in the worldly constructionof the Western rational
cogito-thesubjectofJogocentrismandallothericentrisms'
that construd its represeotationsof reality. ~1an ' consisted
ofa subject whoseidentityand subjectivitydepencl on the
negation,. exclusion and denial of Others. Women. children,. slaves, criminals, madmen, and savages wert' all
alike in as much as their othemessaffirmed 'his' W:tentitv as
the universal nann leptcsented in the category 'human.'
Indml, if lhe period after fM modem is when others of modernity
t4lk met, what is revealed is the fictionaJ chanrocter of
Western universality, as the subject who arrogated the
powe- to speak on behalf of humanity was nothing but a
minority itself - the hegemonic white male bourgeois
subject whoscccntcred idcntitydepended o n theothering
of subordinate class, racial, gendered and sexuaJ subjects
who were thereby excluded from the category 'human'
and marginalized from the democratic right to it political
subjectivity.<my italk, p.57)

Indeed, the postmodem as tl hisforialJ ptTiod is a time of
speaking back of a plurality of \"OKes who aredifficuJ t to muffle.
I am tempted to call lhis a post.Jiberal society but this would be
misleading. P1uralism of "'taste-cultures'" misses the issue since
it is possible to have heteronomous cultures who do not have
equal access to power. Feminists of every persuasion have
pointed thiS out. Today, the Other can ol\ly be described in
oxymoronic terms,. as a wailing silence who form the "noise"
(Attali, 1m / 1985), intenupting the West'sclassicalartistic: slumber. Radsm is heating up globally. In my own province, working
~S~ha\-emo\"edintomanysmallAlbertatowns.Coming

WIth a different set of values than an earlier generation of
wealthy middle and upper-class Sikhs, they have clashed with
local residenb; (Of" job com~tition. l"hi5 is abo true of the
growing hatred directed towards Pakistanis in major cities like
Toronto and Edmonton. There is a creeping global fascism as
immigrants continually cross borders.
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Smith cannot lolera tedifference; as guardian and patriarch
of the educational COiTt'ct code, he wishes to police the borders
to keep the Other from infiltrating the values of e:xcellence
constructed on the site/ cite/ sight of male pri vilege. Many femi.
niSt avant-garde works play on difference, on what is absent,. on
wha t gives us the illusion of representation that the work of art
is full, total, organic, framed and sel.f-sustaining. For example,
near .the beginning of A~'5 multi-media performance
Amaiarl'lSon IM.MCICt, shelRtroduced. the schematic image of a
man and ....'OD\iIn that had been emblazoned on the Pioneet"
spaceo-aft, itself a pha1lic symbol of the space--race. 1n this image,
the man's right ann was raised in greeting, 1he late art critic
Craig. ~ens, being homosexual and hence bclonging to a
marginalized group excluded by patriarchy, was able to provide
a ""reading'" of the excluded difference that this "universaJ"
diagram was to con\-ey soould the Pioneer- spaceo-aft be found
by extraterrestrial beings. His COD'\iTlen.tary on this diagram was
~t only on the undecidability of thissignas a gesture {whether
II meant hello or goodbye) bul more importantly:
For this is, of course, an image of sexual diffeJea: or,
ratm, of ~ differentiation KCOrding to the dUtribulion of the phallus as it is marked and tren re--marked by
the man' s right arm, whlchappears less to have been raised
thanen'ded in g:reeting._. like all represet\tationsof sexual
difference that our culture produces, this is an image not
simply of anatomical differencr, but of the va1uesassigned
to it. Here, the phallus is a signifie!" (that is, it represents the
subjects for another signifier); it is, in fact, the pri vileged
s!gnifier, the signifier of privilege. of the power and pres-lige thataccruelO the male in soOety. As such, it designates
the effects of signification in general. For in this (lxanian)
image, chosen to replesell the inhibitions of Earth for the
extralcrrestri~1 Other, it is the. man woo speaks, who represents mankind. 1he ,,"'Oman Isonly represented; she is(as
a1ways) already spoken for.(Owens, 1983:60-61)

Owens" form of aiticism is no longer on formal visual
pereeptual grounds, the characteristic posture of art wuc-.ation
of the neo--Kantian variety. He has shifted to a hermeneutic

s tance where the artwork is "'read" as a text; Owens has gone
further. He hasdeoonstructecl this text He hassoown the limits
o n how the text can be read. He has demonstrated what it
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excludes and he shows how the text points beyond itself to
another" text - in this case a patriarchal text of male privilege.
Such intertextuality of artworks demonsmte5 that there is no
fixed meaning.. no independent KIeal of a transcendental Signified that would pin down the meaning of the text (as Rothko
insisted, as Smith desires it). Conventional reading fixes the
meaning as presence. It is the man who "naturally"" is given the
priv>1egeoithegreeting;thedk.... reprod"""thephoUk~.
Man is active, woman passive. By reading the artwork from a
marginaJiz.ed JX>Sition, Owens is able to show the inherent
instability of theorganie artwork. precisely whal Smith daims to
be the value of exccllen~ and the characteristic of the Master's
Piece. Remember. '"The slightest change in the composition
could disturb its O\-erall balance"' (Smith, p. 26). Throughout
Smith's teJ;t, theexamples drawn exemplify the same dominant
male position of desire, cast in the rhetoric of excellence and
disinterested aesthetics.
Smith's talk of excellence is no accident. His rhetoric does
double dUty. On the Onl!' hand il saves art from deteriorating into
aimless play while at the same time providing the "right stuff"
to reinstate induStrial \'a1ues of the WOI"k. rlhic.
In this respect, the experience of excellence in art features
the values of concentration, connectedness, freedom., exhilaration. against the disvalues of aimlessness, fragmentation. constriction, and frustration typical of many ordinary experiences.(Smith. pEl
TodayexC('Uence is necessary for capital innovation; excellence is nece!5I.1Y to increase productivity; exceI.lenceis required
to lowe· time in athletic competition (by being drug free, of

course!); excellence is required for any achievement where rewards are to be had and the stakes are high. Excellence is the
Yuppie disease par acdlma, which also forms part of the
postmodemist disooW5e. lltis is Jameson's (1984) point when
linking up the heterogeneity of available mixture 01 styJes with
the logic of late capitalist production. We are now into "designer'" everything.. from Mdesigner"" water (Perrier) to the
postmodem designed object (see Papadakis, 198'7). The quality
of objects that can be consumed and possessed can easily accommodate Smith' s can for art education of the 90s:
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IThe genet"al d ispositionl an excellence curriculum in art
education attempts to develop then is II disposition to ItSe
browlct~ lind kllming in appropriate wctys to lIppI'«i4te u.
«frena IlIII'!, IN purposeD/. tJri5 M,,:g to OCOlSi:ln ill II r«t:ptiDt
mtwer the end of worthwhIle ctpaJDICe lJult IITt Jilt its best is
a:JPGbleof prorriding.(p.44, italic in the original)
. Smit!"s ~a ~nceming the 60s and 70s (p. 52) is
eVIdent WIth his adrnorubon of deschooling and anything else
that ~l~s for ~ge, especially if it is couched in revolutionary
or political temunology. Those in power-desire stability. Weare
now to look for Mpockets of excenen~." It is no accident that
~oday ~dmi~tive educational journals. like those in the
md~trial pnvate sector, are filled with issues of leadership as
paruc contmues to spread. that productivity is becoming lowered and that American students are unable to maintain the
s~rdso~ the Japanese. Excellence becomesa disguised word
for mnovation and greater productivity, while ..standardization .... is red~ in terms of repetition, wrote-learning. and
ennuI. The rhetone that thl!" Arrwericam are the true innovalors
while the Japanese are merely their copy-cats no longer holds as
a self-assuring myth. for the Japanese are the postmodem ereatorsanddeconstructivistsparexcelJence. Theyhavedispelled
t~ ,:"yth tN.t ~ is ~ ... ~~ d ifference between a copy and its
~ n~nal; !herr nurretie a~Vlty of d uplication did IlOt rnerel.y
lnuta~ and replace theongmal; theirs was supplementary logic.
What IS real and what is imaginary will continue to blur when
they introduce high density television (HI)TV) globally. The
world of BlJule Rul'U'ler is already here.
As long as Smith's cIassidsm remains in art education as a
do~ntmode, ~it~s~nethroughtheDBAEauspices, male
patriarchy parading In white Eum-American values of Univer.excellence will continue to reproduce themselves suffocatmg dIfference under-the halo of cultural literacy and standards
of achievement, now measured by horizontal height and perma_
nently raised statu(r)e of the Master's Piece.

:>aIist
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Smith's Reflective Criticism
A selective passage begins my critique. Smith !>tates:

What is wanted is not just aesthetic percipience but a

rtfltdiDe aesthetic perdpience as part of any genern dis~
sition to understand and appreciate art. A reflecth>e aesthetic perripient will not oruy take the aesthetic measure of
the work but also occasionally assess its contribution to
what CeorgeSteinc1" hascalJed humane literacy- Steiner
being a mod£!m mentor in these matters.(Smith. 25, italic in
the 'original')'
Smith'squote confirmsalmost a truism inart education of
the type of critical practice that is cherished amongst advocates
such as Ei.sneI", Broudy and certainly Feldman. whose pragmatic
and simplistic !>tep-by-step key to critical evaluation is dearly
endorsed by many school art programs. 1bese men represent a
generation steeped in the belief of humanistic values of thecritic
and they are the holders of itscode. Frequently asked to speak in
art education departmentsand ronferences, their wort appears
10 be m."eNepresentcd in Art Elil102tUm and Stwlies journals.
Smithofcou.rsedoesnotprovideagenealogyofreflectivity.
Here it is to be interpreted as the dream of clarity and purity,of
reasoned rationality, of self· assurance and self-rightoousness,
and of moral worth as exemplified as far back withSchlller and
Ns1etterson aesth£!tics.lnepertinent statement by Smith reads;
There is in fact a significant tradition of aesthetic and
cultural thought dating from Freidrich Schiller's On t~
AlsfhetU: Edll02tion of Man and ru nning through Herbert
Read's The lWtmption oftM Robot to Jo hn Dewey's Art as
Experiena that speaks persuasively (and perhapsa bit too
optimistically) of human experience approximating the
forms and qualities of art(5mith. p.16)

-roo optimistically'" is surely an understatement, for it has
taken a long time for thecritiqueof Kantian aesthetics to emerge.
Perhaps Suzanne Langer's non-<iiscursi ve isolTVJrphism is alive
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and wei] i~ art education, but human experience requires
rep~tation through Umgua~ and the language of art is an
a.rbitrary code. It hi» to be leaml The dominant codes must be
mastered,otherwise-one is said to be illiterate - visually. As it
is 50 often pointed out by Peirceian and de Saussureian scholars,
the word 'tree' (which in this case is a roncrete rather than a.n
abstract ~t) is an arbitrary sign for we ha"y many other
letter combinabOns and sounds for its lepiesentation in other
languages. Ukewisea photograph of a tree, whilean iconicsign
and seemingly "closer'" to reality, may become just asarbitrary
when v."e recognize itas part of a realist code.

AI thismomentof my critique, I wish to point further to the
work of Kearney (1988) who, as one amongst many (Foucault,
Rorty. Cl1arles C. Taylor) has examined the paTol(figmatic shift of
the notion of the imagination and reflection from its modem
pMadigmtypffiOObythe ..... pho' ofthelamp, tothepo>tmodem
metaphor of the fookjl1g gta.ss. Reflexivity in the lUst instance
~ toan original light from within oneself. It conjures up our
nohonsuf gt.oniusand style,originallty, and self-expression and
transcendentalism towa.rds lhe perfection of "Man,- _
modernism' s project; all those values art education holds so
highly. The second is characteristic of a parodic reflection and
imagination. which recognizes multiple looking glasses that
reflect one another seemingly interminably. The pertinent passage from Kearney reads as follows:
The postmodem tum of deconslructionisllhinking pushes

~mod~ o~~vity beyond the modem preoccupation
With subjective Inwardness. Reflexivity, as the referenceof
something back o nlo itself, ceases to apply to the indio
vidual subject as in Kant orSartre-it becomes,as it were,
an end in itself: a mirroring which mirrors nothing but the
act o f mirroring.(p. 2.54--255)
Below is a reading of the critique of reflective reason as
interpreted through the feminisl philosopher Genevieve Uoyd
(1?S"). I ~hall roIy heavily on her- wording al'ld rc--rcad her texl
Wlth Smith,. Feldman and Eisner's brand of criticism and connoisseurship in mind. Genevieve Lloyd's basic premise is that
thecreation of refIecti \ "e ronsciousness belongs to maleness and
t':K' Man of Reason. The metaphorof the lampbeklngs to him and
him alone. She begins hcrcritique by pointing to theGreeks u
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the founding fathers of rationality as ....-e know it.. who first
developed the primal assodationsof maleas rational and .....omen
as non-rational. At that time, according to Kearney' s study, the
metaphor for reflection and the imagination ....'as the minorre6ectinglight of a transcendental origin. beit Plato's ~eal forms
or God, dwacterized by Derrida as the onto-theo1ogica1 metaphysical system. Let me begin then by in~rpre~gS~th'S et.al.
critiazI rqltrtion as a funnof epistemologka1 rabOnaltSm which
clal1TL5 a privileged standpoint (tha t of a connc:'isseur) ~ the
guarantee of certainty and whkh continues to daim pcuptum as
the paradigm case.1 1 shall do this by detour of Uoyd's critique
of rationalism as a reading by the man's Other - woman:'

lloyd verydearlydemonstJ7ltesAristotle'smisogyny. The
female, lacking a soul and hence Jacking rationality, remained
k5ser than man. Thus starts the narrative and continues as her
1ack"'passesfromoneFather"tothenext..51Au~ne~

dates the inequality by giving woman a ~~-e rabOnahty .to
man'S acth-e one. now a well known suppo$lbOn. The Renaissance brought in a new twist. Although there was a l"I."COgIlilion
of acommon nature,and hencea repudiationof someol Aristotle· s
views ......omen were said to possess a different lTIOr.allty. especially the virtue of chastity. There was little consequence for
sexual equality. Most of the discussions prevailed around~ 
tsis. the woman always taking a second place. It was not until the
17th century and the erne.gerore of the Man of Reason (the
Enlightenment) when the discourse shifted once a~
Toequate the.sensuouswith thefeminine~ ~~tio~
with the masculine provides us with the often nalvedistmctIon
between science (illS technology) and the arts. and cle.uiy the arts
deal in the sensuous. Enter Kant to the rescue; as Owms (1983)
succinctly puts it:
In the mcxIem period the authority of the work of art. its
claim to represent some authentic vision of the world. did
not reside in its uniqueness o r singularity. as isoften said;
rather, that ilIuthority was based o n the uni"-ersality modem aesthetics attributed to the forms utilized for the representation of vision, over and above differences in content
due to the production of works in concrete historical cir·
cumsta.nces. (For example. Kant's demand that the judgment o f taste be universal - i.e.• univet"Sally communi-
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~t it derh'e from 'grounds deep-seated and

s~ ~bke by all men. underlying their agreement in

estimating the forms under .....h ich ~ts are given to

them·.Cp.58)

The Ianguageof formalism insured Samenessand masked
difference in the name of uniVft"SaUsm. which., at least on the
surface. appeared to be a democratic levelling since all "'men'"
possessed the capacity 10 make such a judgment It was with
Kant positing the notion of unh'ersality. genius and the consequent Romanticism which followed .....hich opened up art as a
dimension thai added to ana1readycomplete Nature It wasonly
man of .g enius who could add to the rules of Na ture and
Improveon Its Beauty. In a remarkable study. Ouistine Battersby
(1~) uncovers what genius meant in the context of gender.
While woman's inferiority. as had been rationalized by writers
of the Aristoteiiantradition. wasjudged on herdeficiency in wit
reason. skill. and talent she was then blamed fur her excess
passion. imagination, her sexual needs and her irrationalism..
Battersby notes:

!he

of

But if we look at the aesthetic lite!"ature of the late eighteenth century. we will see that the greatest IfUJIes (the
nature 'geniuses') were being praised for qualities of mind
that seem primD. focie identical with Aristotelian femininity.... A man of genius was like« woman •• bllt WRS not «
woman. ~ distinction between ordinary males and females continued to be represented in broadly Aristotelian
terms - a type of superior rationality. But the revaJued
'feminine' qualities of mind .....ere ilIppropriated fo r a
supcrmalesex. The resu1tingconfusion between thecategolies of 'maIe: 'female: 'masculine' and 'feminine' still
affects the way thai ....-e think now about sexuaJ. difference
and about cultural ac:hi.evement(p. 8, italic in theoriginal)
To be identified as a genius was to ha ..-e the best of both
wO.rt.ds. By dipping into the "pool of non-rationality"' ui t .....ere.
legiti.mated and culturally sanctioned deviancy. Battersby emphaSIZeS, ther:t0re. that it has been fmlldmt:SS. not femininity that
has been COi1SlStently downgraded in Western culture For example•. in a postindustrial sodety. feminine qualities for male
executh-es of large firms are becoming a form of acceptable
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behaviodsee Lasch. 1984, p. 257). After all,executives can afford
to be benevolent, generous, caring and concerned for ~ welfare
of their employees. Such paternalism is ~ ~~th many
feminine qualities. It is the imagination and mnovatiOn,. excellence, which produces greater profits for a multinational greed.
Such e>:cellence is managed more effidentIy through greal~
generosity and the metoricsof persuasion than through authontarian means.
Kant's ruse was to bridge: the dualism between the imagination and reason in the guise of his aesthetics. It wa~ not the
work ol art but the aesthetic judgment of taste which Kant
investigated. Such taste rested between the realm of the senses
and that of reason. 1he interest in practical (moral) reason as the
realization of moral taw was defined as being disinterested . We
now appear to be tottering at the edge ol modernism. for .as
Habermas,. fol1owing Max Weber in his defense ol modenuty
(1981) put it: '"'the project of modemity'._with its threeau~no-
mousspheres: science, morality and artcameunder profe:SSlonaJ
and expert treatment Art, characterized by Habermu as "~es
thetic-expressive rationality" embodies this very paradoXlc~.1
dualbm. Ful1h!s", itS Spinuu hi:td ilI};Uw, tIte man of rason paid
attention to his passions, his emotions, but he did so in order to
understand them. thereby transforming them into active, rational emotions. Our notions of aesthetic distance and moralism
come from this gambit As Smith, quoting Kauffmann approvingly states:
To the degree that a film (which according to ~mith is
' photographed reality'!1 clarifies or exposes a .V1e\'1o~ to
himsdf, in experience of the world or o f fantasy, In opbOns
ofmion or ofprir»cy, to the degree that he~ thus accept
a film as worthy of himself or bdler tlum himsdf, !O that
degree a film is necessary to him; and it is that necesstty that
S(!tS its value.(Smith, p. 31 , my italic)
But this characterization of reflection is precisely where

ideology and samt1Jo55 hidts.
Today o ur youth,. especially, feel. paralyzed, desensitized
through the feasti ng of materialism made possible through the
consumerism of commodity capitaliSm. Their bodies are "fat'"
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with the '"qualities" of aesthetic experience which Eisner and
Smith speak about. to the point that they lose "taste.'" Drup, like
heroine or cocaine, anaesthetize their bodies in yet another way,
making heightened pleasure a fonn of escape. We become
anesthetized to the violence in the media, blurring the distinction between what is ~reaI- violence and imagined violence, like
the recent Hollywood movie, ~ Hard Way (directed by John
Dadham,. 1991). In Toronto, kids in playgrounds are being
"swarmed'" so that the latest fashion in clothing and running
shoes can be stolen.. In recent advertisements one literally sees
kids SCTt1l1I'fi"g at other kids 10 buy the ad\-ertised romrrodity;
their mouths open, yelling in silence, one an oruy imagine a
profound autism settling over our youth. They have become
deaf and we have lost the organ ol the ear to hear Others. 1be
look. the Image, in short the An-aesthetization of life has taken
O\"er and Smith, Browdy, Eisner think that visual literacy wHi
help our youth overrome such an impasse. On the rontraJy, it
may be blindruss that is needed - an anti-autisticeducation,.an
anti-aesthetic education. There is a lesson to be learnt in the
blindness that befell the movie protectionist in thE!: fire that
destroyed Cincna Panufiso.' Only when hestopped watching the
films he was projl.'Cting and \ea rnt 10 listen to their 5Ounds, did
he begin to s« anew. This is entirely in opposition to what
Kauffmann expects of film.
There is yet another, deeper, metaphysical dimension to
the Cartesian treatment of reason that needs to be articulated
with reference to Smith' s conceptualiza tion of reflection.
Descartes' method claimed a unity of knowledge. 1he method
was consistent with the order of thought itself, with the very
structures of the knowing mind. Thisorderof thought was taken
as transparently reflecting theorder of things. "There was no gap
between intuitions and thesimpienatures that were theirobjecti\"e correlates. A correspondence existed between thestructure
o f Mind and the structure of reality it wished to know. For
example, when I say sugar is sweet. the metaphysical frame I
M\'e put around myself experiencing the sugar is free from
doubt. The possibility of radical doubt which opens up a gap
betv.-een ideas and the material world is closed by an appeal to
a transcendent ccnter. in this case "'being'" asexemptified by the
present tcnseof the \"e"b - to be" -is. Introspection on personal
experienceis supposed to lead to universal reason. But, if I were
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to ask.: where is the sweetness to be found? 11'1 the sugar? If the
~"''Ct' is yes, then 1 am practicing an o~ve formalis.m, the
kind Feldman wishes us to perlonnin thedescriptivephase. But
if I were to say that sweetness lies in me, that it, sweetness ~s oJ
subjecth-e quality that ONy I can judge, then I am pracncmg
Feldman's se<'Ond phase of analysis. But what if I were to sayneither! That sweetness lies in the taste - somewhere bdtvt-nI
my taste buds and the sugar. Descriptionand analysis cannot be
separated!
I now am beginning to rupture reality and put it to doubt.
All of a sudden the correspondence presented by the metaphysical appearance of being (i.e Sugar is sweet), is ruptured. Presence
itself is put todoubt. Thesignifier and thesignifi~ d o not neatly
COl iCSpond. Radical doubt can set in. If I now begin to break the
naivete of the frame around me and the sugar and begin to
question such things as: " would a native Canadian who has
never tasted refined sugar find it sweet? What is '"sugar?'" Are
there many varieties of it? Do I give it a chemical defini~~ a
cultural definition,a psychoanalytiC definition ? Ismy aS5OC1Ation
between sugar and sweetness due to the fact that in a Western
culture we bribe our children with it to get them 10act favorably?
By stepping paradoxka1lyoutsidethis~whilesta~ng

inside we begin to deconstruct metaphysICS o f presence 1n a
Derridean way. Disturbingly this exercise shows me tha~ my
experience of myself, my own introspection may be entirely
wrong. Rathe!- than reJying on the preset'KE of the artwo rk --:Dewey's art asanexperience - I should be more wary and begin
to recognize that which I cannot assimilate. ~haps 1 need
to learn ho w to spit o ut the sweetness; to begin to P'."Y atten~on
to how 1was being framed by its p,esence, by myd~ to~tisfy
my taste. But todo this it no longer bealmcs it questionof ra tIOna!
reasoned critique.

a!so

The aoove discussion on critical reflection as it

presents

itseUas k>gocenbismshowshoweasilytheCanon o~theMaste:r's

Piece d ismisses the Other. N ietzsche, the later Hetdegger, and
now Denida have attempted togo "'beyond" reflection. Derrida
has done this by focusing on ..... hat is overlooked, explained
away, edited ou t from a text; Mcontradictions, ~ritie5, ~
guities, incoherences. d iscontinuities, ellipses, interruptiOns,
repetitions. and play of the signifiet-." (Johnson,. 1984, 2?9). In
short _ Mnoise. An artist cannot possibl.ycontrol themedlum 50
M
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we~1 tha.' unin~tional ~nings do not emerge. FOI" example
SIl\IIh did not Intend to wntea phallocentric text, yet his choice
of wor~, his chosen examples. the rhetoric of the way he uses
quotatiOns from wen-known maleaestheticians; his not mention~ng women philosophers and artlsts in any significant way, his
ignorance of feminist literatu~, and his not mentioning popular
culture: these rhetorica1 devises and omissions frrzmt! his text,
~ke i l appear logkaJ, organic, whole, reasoned and frrzmes us,
his readers who would be satisfied merdyto interpret his WOl"if.,.
or critique it with regards to some broades- referent outside the
text-i.e. thequestion ofhumanisl idealism,orpemaps popular
culture versus high culture.

These are then the tffrcts 01 his text which he, himself is
blind to. ThisisOwens'(982) point when hetriestoexaminethe
deconstructiveo readings of Foucault's Lis Marinas (Velazquez)
and Louis Marin's commentary analysis 01 Amldli:ln ShqJlterds
(Poussin). Their readingsare not about inlet preting thework per
se but the qjt!ds of art-texts.. How they are "an integral part of
social proce3!lCl of d ifferentiation,.exclusion, incorpordtion and
rule. Both [Marin and Foucault) work to expose the ....'ays in
which d omina tion and :liubjugation are Inscribed Within the

repl esentational systemsof the West'" {V-IO>. Because humanistic
art histo ry has viewed repnsentation as either 4bsmce _ an
imagestanding in.replacingandsubstitutingsymboiically what
isn' t there, or as presma - the image being a replica of an
experience, as the illusion of the tangible, physical presence of
the object reptC!iC!.nted, both Marinand Foucault wish toexpose,
to deconstruct this pt'esE:nce I absence couplet which. acoord ing
!<> Derrida, defines Western metaphysic:s. They do so by exp0sIng the transparency of the image, identifying "noise'" within the

1m.

.
Lacan'sOm/ 1977)\'erydeverinterpretationofthepaint_
Ing contest between Zeuxis and Passhasius em be rrentioned
here .10 add to the ~te/anti as what differentiates a poststructurahst deco~ctive approach from the humanist art hiStory
served by Smlth et aI.to Lacan argues that it is not so much a
questiun whether it was Zewds or Passhasius who were able to
~te the ilI~n of the " rea]" through their paintings but the
d~ln~f ~ to pees- under ~curtain PatThasius had painted.
It IS thisdest~ by the unc:onsoous to interpret something deeper

»
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which needs exposure. "'lhat was Passhasiu$'s lack? How was
Zeuxis' painting tocomplete hiscuriosity? Here the pla<'eof the
vie ....-er comes into play; how is the viewer's relation 10 the
artwork pnosctihed? what is hidden from the viewer's own
viewing? the viewers own " noise:'" his/he!" ex<entricity, his!
her blindness to him/ her5elf becomes auciaL It ...."Quid take US

too far afield at this moment to pursue such questions but an
entire history of poststructuralist psychoanalytic readings of
cinema has grown over the past three decades, spearheaded
since the 70's through the journal 5cnm. Why has there been a
virtual silenceaboul such developments within the pagesof US
art educational journals?
Lacan's undemanding of the self as de-centered, with the
unconscious beingstructured asa language. presentsa diametri+
cally opposed view to the Smith' s humanist subject. Desire,
which lies within the l1!C:'eSSeS of oW' unconscious mind, puts to

question the sense of identity and autonomy of the ego,
deconstructing the whole conceptualization of intuited experience. Kearney sums up l..acan's thesis as follows:
Decentered by the language o f the unconscious, the human
subied be('Olhe$aw~ofhimself asa split-I Uch Spa/tllng).
And he thereby acknowledges that his 'desire finds its
meaning in the desire of the other: Once exposed to the
fundamental "'aid lurking behind the imaginary, the sub-

ject: discovers that he isa pure lade, a relentless desire for
the o ther.<p260)

Aesthetics in a humanist frame has consumed the Other,
consumed difference, made the other like itself. For me, the
question for art education today becomes: can we deal with
difference and all the implications of this way thinking?

Changed Times
What else exists outside Smith's frame of reference? For
one thing - popular culture, but popular culture is flOt mass
culture where the subject is simply viewed as a dupe of
ideology. Popular culture. as John Fiske (1989 a,b) has so admirably sho ....'Tl. is full of active subjects resisting the dominant
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culture. Master's Piece"s exist at the expense of popular culture.
As Fiske, quoting Bourdieu says:
Bou rdieu's(1984) main argument b , uthe tit1e ofthe book
Distinction indicates, thatcultureis used to distinguish the
social nature of these distinctions by 10cating them in the
uni\usals o f aestretics or taste. The difficu1ty or romplexityof'high' art is used first to establish its aesthetic superio rity to 'low; or obvious, art. and then to naturalize the
superior taste and (quality) o f those (the educated bourgeoisie) whose taste it meets.. A critical industry has been
developed around it to highlight,. if flOt actuaUycreate, its
complexity and thus to draw masked but satisfying distinctions between those who can appreciate it and those
who cannel Artistic: romplexity is a class distinction: difficulty isa cultural tumsty'e- it~tsonly thosewith the
right tickets and eludes the masses.(1989b, p,12t)
Conver.;cly, a popular text is characterized as simple and
arouses what Bourdieu (1984: 486-488) calls the 'disgust of
the facile: The facile text. whichgives itself to all romers, is
talked of in tenn5ofits 'easiness' - termsalsoapplied to a
woman of 'easy'" virtue who is an 'easy lay: Thesediscursive links between the disrespectable, easy text and disI espectable sexuality are extended to cover other physical
pleasures, particularly those of eatingdisrespectabie foods.
So popular texts~ not only 'easy; they are 'sticky,' 'sugery;
'doying: 'The vocabulary is that ~ childish taste, an iDUnature, easy, undeveloped taste that is of itself inferior to the
mature taste ~ the adult bourgeoisie, 1l1e discursh'ely
constructed similarities among childishness, femininity,
and the subordinatedasses isa typkill piettof patri.utha1
bourgeois ideology working in the realm ~ culture,(l989a.
p.121-122)
An a rt education based on popular culture wouki be relevant to the lives of our students. Howevt'!', as it is an oppositional culture- bringing it into thedassnxnn can "tame'" it and
change its significance, Popular media images become a nch
source for students to aW'opriate not to consume but to critically modify, Postmodemism. too, is blurring the distinctions
bet~ high culture and popular culture as images begin 10
circulate in both regislers..
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Smith is an o ld, old man in yet another way. This time,
he has rdused to age, he finds himself in a world he
knows little about. He is afraid to facetheelectronic society, and
the graphic revolution that it has wrought. The culture of the
Book,. where Smith lives is a passing paradigm. As Mark Posler
( 1990) ?Jints out. theeiedronic mode of production has chang«!
o ur frame of what knowledge is. We now live amongst the
circulation of the sign. il is the culture of the Image. The IDoi: and
theglanc.t replaces thegazeCBryson, 1983). While thefnmesare
dropping from art·texts and popular culture begins to blend
with high cu]ture, producing a post:modem hybrid fonn, Smith
escapes into nostalgia to saveart education; thenostalgia forthe
values o f a more traditional society whereby the intellectual had
anesleemed and worthy position as theguardian of high culture
is typical forlhe crisis of a failed Utopia. This was Baudrillard' s
point in his book Amerial (1988). But thecommunist utOpia has
failed as well; note the Russian invasion of Hungry in 1956, the
ethmc oisis of the Soviet Uruon. the reaction to modernism by
the Chinese genmtooacy, the 1968 student revolts, and the
co1lapseof thecommunisl parties in Bulgaria, Romania... Cz.echosJovakia, and Poland. Everything we see today is informt'd by
prefabricated images. Diirer's rhinoceroses appear everywhere
as the Image comes 10 us via the lV, via the photograph, via
cinema - '"reality has become a pale refJection of the- image'"
writcs Kearney. The illusion oi art has become real as Gordon
Gekko in Wall StUd says:

beaU$(!

Money itsel f isn' t lost or made, it's simply transferred from
one perception to anotter. This painting here. I broughl it
10 years ago for60 thousand dollars. I rould sell it today for
600. The illusion has become rea] and the rMre real it
becomes, the more despcrilte they want it.(Oenz:in,. 1990, p.

31)
Smith wants to continue the illusion of the real - that
the- Master's Pieces are •....orth paying for - if not monetarily,
then intellectually. But art education. if it is to survl\-e and
become relevant must wakeup to thechanged historical conditiOns. Reality and illusion have been blurred and it requlte$ the
theorizations of the poststructuraJist critics of Art & Tat, of
Odoba, of Bloc, of Scrun to tum us around. Self-expression.
authenticity, Originality, the masterpiece - ilre outdated issues..
Be-low are cryptic suggestions for a new art education based on
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poststructuraliSl. postmodemist tenets. Like the Bible, I should
start out with at least ten of these!
1. Art educators 5hould ~art "cultur..! production'"
and see art as a social process.. We should examine cultural
practices as signifying systems, as practices of representation.
not. as the production of beautiful things e"\'oking beautiful
feelings. Art-texts produce me-aning:s and positions from which
those meanings are c:on5wned. Art educators should begin to
undetStand the rhetoric of the- image(and of art criticism}-how
it pers~ and ~tions the viewer / readeT. If ....-e replace
prod~~lOn ~r Cl"lIftwn then we can begin to get at the social
conditions; If ....-ereplaceconsumption forr«eption wec.an begin
to politicize the act of seeing. Theentire syllabus changes when
weseeart asa form of social practice. Ourquesnon now becomes:
what are the amditicJ]Js of pnutia?

.

2. Cbange~rt ed~cational focus frompcuption to rtrDg7li_

tiDn, from the natve notion that the artistcreates in isolation to the

recognition that all art participates in thedifferentiationof signs
- in intertextuality. Gangeart fmm wort Ir) tertual sigrt.. Eliminate theself-expressionistic intentionalityof the artist-begin to
recognize the intertextualities of all 'arting.' Begin to question
how a vie .....er is positioned. by a particular artistic discursive
formation. Who owns the rights / rites/ writesof representation?
3. An arteducator's practice should ~as kx:al and specific
as possible. Art as a discursive formation should intervene into
the dominant modes of representation. This was certainly the
practice of the Situationists during the 1968 Paris revolts. In
Foucault's and Lyo tard's tcnns, pditt: nanative and micro?JUlies should ~ the order of the day. Students own seHcon.s?0us in.~ng ~tives ~hould ~ given fir.;t-billing .
Wnbng (whichm Denida's5enSelOdudes '"arting'")ronstitutes
realities and realms of possibilities. TIe attempt would be to
ha~ students NtaIk-back'" at discourses that impinge on their
bodies and l'eple.sent them in paTticu.lar Wilys. It does not take
long for a school to
a reputiltion _ good or bad; that
reputa tion is a discursive fonnation that can be maintaired or
changed depending on the- images which re-write (re-art) the
tdrmIly !hue. "'Talk-~ck'" works with thetdTt:fUlypresmt, with the
dominant present. "'Talk.-back'" means to re-present yourself in

""lie
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~different way inorderto intervene in theestablished i mage. For
example. the discourse on homosexuality has been radically
c hanged by such intervening narratives. Alternative texts redirect representations onto other cites/ sights/ sites, eliminating
the strictly sexist discourse of the medical profession. and em-phasizing loving re:lationshipsbetweenmalecouples.. The stress
placed on "women'sculture"" has similarly redirected therepresentation of lesbianism from sexist lines. In the case of our
students, textua1 circuity of discourse almldy exists - hip-hop
and rap music aredtation-prone and allusion-prone.

4. Art educators should blur their focus between high
culture and popular culture There is more resistance to be
gained and moredemocratic participation to be had oman ear
isopen to the reI~'3nt culture of our youth. This is not tocoloniz.e
their culture, but to allow for its oppositional play. Irony, satire,
parody should become acceptable tropes in the art classroom,
~ if it is lheadwt world which is the brunt of thejokes.ln this
way the participation of culture is extended One is made by
one's act of expression and assertion. For ~mple. it has been
precisely the underground. the samwt. the constant struggieof
an underground press mD'"Cment and a mmmunity of wrilen
and artists which finally toppled the totalitarian rommunist
~.

5. Makeinquiries into the image and languageof the pu hlic
forum. Whose language is it? Whose images are they? \Yho is
getting touseit? And then try it yourself ",ithdifferentpurp>ses
and from the perspective of different genden to gain an understanding of the effects of the image. The shldy of the texts of
ad\-ert:isemcnts, computersoftware, newpapers, television,. photography as it appearsin magazinescan be undertaken and and
rewritten as a politics of representation.
6.Tum tosdf- rqumtisU postmotkrmst works which show the
Iimitsof their own discursive forma lions, and which deconstruct
common taken for granted binary oppositions. (i.e'Th! HOIl5e of
~ dl'COnstrud5 psyc~ysis and confidence men; 1M
Kiss of the SpUta Woman deconstructs the meaning of masculinity
as a homosexual is paired up with a macho re\'OlutionisO. Read
Jim Collins (1989) work on Uncommort ClIltllrt:S to get a myriad of
similar examples. Include especially media studies in the art
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syllabus since film and tclevisionarethepostmodcm media par
exrellence.
7. Tn t:utllU T~, A NmJ Arl for iN Nirldi~ Robert
Hewi~(m <.1990) di.KuSseS the art of hyper-reality and
~w:tnllardlan ~~ of the media. Contest the sign and its
Slgrufic:ance. F~ oneself with the Iheoryof thesimu1Amz

where thesuca!SStve phases 01 the images are:: it is the reality, it
ma~ thea~ o~ a.basicreality -it bears no relation toany
reality whatever; It IS Its own pure simulacrril. learn to shut up
Max Headroom.
8. Read de Certeau's (1984) Practia of E~ l.ife to see
the resistanceof popular cu1hlre and the guerrilla warfare that is
wa~ by people of. all walks of life who have an oppositionaJ
asthetic to tha t of1lighculture." Television isin. We are not the
du~o~ te~slon wa.~ng necessarily caught by itsideologicallmplicabons. Empmcal research in reception aesthetic has
shown that readings areciass, gendet-, age, color based. 1here is
noone readingof any television program. Often television offers
forms of resistence.

. ~. Torecovertheethicsofdifference,discourseana1ysiscan
sensitize us to the Other by examining art-texts that do not
belong to the Canon of the Masterpiece - the expression of the
marg;~ groups which havebeen left out; forexample, "''Omen' s
expresson of all persuasions which fonn the Canon's "under-belly," but, inCanada forexampie, also thatofMetisand Native
people. This difference betY.'eerJ should be supplemented with
the difference within. A5 Kearney (1988) writes:
By deconstructing our pseudo-images of selfhood into a
play or undecidable posstbilities, the poetical imagination
can bring us to lite threshold of the other-. It can shatter" not
only the chains of imposed reality but also the imagos
which ensla\'t'$ us in seU~bsession: fixation and fear. So
doing. it reieases us inloa playof desire for theother.In this
way, the.poeticallma~tion dlsdoses the languageor the
unconsaousas thedesareof theother. And in its movement
toward self-di~n and self-surpassing it may e\'£'I'I
offer-what some mtghtcall a mystical or sublime intimation
of alterity.(p. 3iU)
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10. Understand your opposition. I remind myseU. once
again, what a rt education should NOT become:
The p rimary pu~ of te.itChing :students 10 manipulate
the material of a rt is to help them acquire a feel for artistic
design and to grasp id eas that will serve them wei] in their
future conunerce with art - in shorf, to cu/titvte in students
an educatd capacity fo r the appruia/ion of aesthetic
excdlena.(5mith, p. 16, my italic)
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Endnotes
1 By trus I mean Smith belongs to the liberalist-humanist
narrati ...-eof Modemism..Jt is with thisdiscursi.ve tradition that
he aligns himself.

1 I say sper:ifiallly Absolutism"With reference to theoomparison made bet·w een the current crisis of culture between modernism and postm:>d.emism and the many parallels made "With the
Baroquecrisisofthefirst halfoftheseventeenthcenturymadeby
Buci-Glucksmann (see Turner,I990, p. 8), brilliantly explored
recently by PeterGreenways film The Cook, TheThiq, His Wife,
Ha L.over. -me creation of an absolutist state was the attempt by
a threatened nobility to re-establish the old order and tore-create
the authority o f the old moral system by proouctng a mass
cultureof affects, which through the stimulation of theemotions,
would ideologically reincorporate the various social gr.oups and
classes into an authoritarian system" (TUrReT, 1990, p. 9). 1hc
commodity fetishism of postmodemism provides such an abso-
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lutist centering under the guise of a post-liberaJ society. Everyone gets what they want as long as nothing changes: the malaise
o f relativism.
l Nietzsche's three fold characterization can be summarized in the following way: The first woman is. the hysteric who
is in need of p5yCOOanalysis. She is the compliant obedient
woman_ The second woman is the narcissistic woman who
separates herself from the masculine worid. In both cases, because she remains mute and silent, a blank page, it is. the male
who speaks her truth for her. This is. what is. being claimed here.
'0 women appear in Smith's text. 1he beauty of aesthetics is a
male conceH_ The thin:l "oIo"Oman is. the one who breaks the
bondage of the first and theseoond. She refuses oonstrationand
holds bisexual powers. She has an undecidable sexual difference, oscillating between the masuline and feminine.

4 Nelson Grabum (1970), an anthropologist who hasspent
a lik-time, well at le<tst ~I"!i, examining Inuit artifacts from
Frobisher Bay, mentioned in a lecture given at the Provincial
Museum in Edmonton on Man:;h 12,. 1987 that the new generation of Eskimo artists are incapable of designing lithographs
with the same 4oo~ as their elders. Many youngst~ have
never been on a dog-sled, nor have they ever used a harpoon, or
been told theold myths. Consequently when skidoos, guns and
mythological figures drawn from lV programs enter their pictures, which this new generation sees via satellite, it speUs the
end of "authentic" Canadian art; well at ieastas promoted by The
Hudson Bay Company and Hockey Night in Canada.5o, as the
promotional flight magazines I read on Air Canada teU me:
Eskimo art is "in." It is bound to become a hot item; you can' t
possibly lose investing in genuine, real Eskimo art. So here is a
hint for you, reader - buy now, before theauthentidty of the aura
disappears! If you wait too long you will have to invest in your
own incandescent light bulb hung over a portrait of Spiderman
riding a skido on the Arctic Tundra - or is. it Dallas?

SigMlines, by the way, isa videodisc deveLoped for theart
education programs in the Province of Alberta, Canada. Each
side of the video disc has the capacity of storing 58,00) still
images-It was meant to provide a celluloid gallery of the world's
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Masterpieces to remt>l:e villages and towns in northern Alberta
where access to art galleries was an impossibility.

liberalist suppositio", there is not a si"gle female Mistress mentioned in Smith's own view of liberalism!

~ Recently (in October, 1989) Barnett Newman's Voiu r1
was purchased by Canada's National Gallery at the tidy
pria! of 1.8 million dollars proving once In)re that AbstJact
Expressionism has maintained its blue-chip stockstatus,a point
made by Marvin Elkoff(1970).

., lbe rcfen?nce is to Guiseppe Tom.atonts film Cirurno
P4radiso, a provocative film about a small boy growing up in a
small Sicilian village where he is fascinated by the local cinema,
Ci"o!mQ Paradiso. He is befriended by the projectionist who becomeshis surrogate father and teaches the boy how to become a
projectionist, redefining and putting to question what that ;00

Fi~

.. George Steiner'sstudyof A"rigorus (1984) is anattmlpt
to rethink the Greek gendered binary fission betv.·een rational j
irrational, and hence supports my claim that Steiner, himself
might refute Smith's abuse of his name. Sop~ text. which
certainly fitsSmith'scriteria as a Master's Piece, isexam:ined for
all the wrong reasons as Steiner begins to establish it as the
beginnings of the patriarchal Canon. A similar examination of
Antignrres as the making of a patriarchal text was developed in
Fromm's(1951 ) The Forgo/fen lAnguage. Smith is a Greek Father.
Not only does heenclorse Adler's paidae project. a direct Greek
borrowing. but he opens his book with a quote from Moses
Hadas who writes:
What the wortd has admired in the Greeks is the remarkably high level of their originality and achievement, and
this high level premises a deeply held conviction of the
importance of individual attairunent. The goal of excellence, the means of achieving it, and (a very important
matter) the approbation it is to receive art' all determined
byhuman judgment. (Smith, introciuctionto book, no page
numm).

, By perception I mean the privleging of sight as rational
examination. asa technological eye in contrast to the Greek sense
oftddhm which indudesblindness;not truthasrorrectness but
truth as opening or unconcealment. 'The character of vision as
aJdJreia cannot rest in any conceptualization of connoisseurship
o r excellence (see levin, 1988).
' To bedismissive of mycalling on Uoyd's voice for women
is to deny asking ourselves a very oM question, at least in the
feminist art literature: Why Have There Been No Great Women
Artists? asked by Linda Nochlin back in 1971 . Even withher then

mea=
10 This s tory opens up Bryson's (1983) Visilm4ru1 Pai"ting;
the UJgic of /M Gau which is an excellent deconstruction of
Western painting. I might add that Gombrich uses the same
story to illustrate the power of illusion.. the traditional view of
representation as imitation.

